
The Daily Tr ibunb claims the larges 
city circulation of any daily published in 
St. John.

Merchants’ Exchange.
The following despatches were received 

at the Exchange to-day :
Montreal, Aug. 23*!—Liverpool bread- 

suffs, market quiet.
Flour 28s. a 29s.
Red wheat 11s. 8d. a 12s.
Corn 29s. 6d.
Cotton 9jd.
Consols, London, 92J.
New York. — Flour 

steady;
So. 2 Spring wheat $1.48 a $1.55.
Western mixed corn 57 a 60c.
Mess pork $18.15 a $18.25.
Grain freights 13d. a 13|.
Receipts of flour 8,000 bbls; sales

10,000
Receipts of wheat, 74,000 bush. ; sales 

170,000.
Receipts of corn 245,000 bush, : sales 

135,000.
Montreal—Flour market rather 

quiet.
Ordinary Canada and Welland Canal 

$5.95 a $6.00; Fancy $6.60 a $6.70 ; Extra 
$6.90 a $7.00.

Oats 36c. a 37c. ; barley 50c. a 55c.
Receipts of flour 6,000 barrels ; sales 

2,500.
Chicago—No. 2 Spring wheat $1.20» 

Market unsettled.
Receipts of wheat 190,000 bush.
Shipments of wheat 72,000 bush;

market quiet,

Market

more

A Big Blow—The Damage Don'.
Sunday morning about 3 o'clock a 

storm of wind and rain set in from the 
northeast. The rain,for some time poured 
in torrents, and it continued showery 
during the greater part of the day. In 
the afternoon the rain ceased, but the 
wind did not abate. All night it con
tinued to blow a gale, and this morning 
the eftects are seen in almost every street 
of the city. Chimneys are blown down, 
and the streets are covered with slates 
blown from the roofs of the houses. A 
chimney in Mr. S. Gerow’s house in El
liott Row blew down, and went right 
through the roof. A tile fell- yesterday , 
morning from a house in Lower Cove, 
right into the street, and several men 
who were passing at the time came near 
being iqjured. The bill boards round the 
city were nearly all blown down, the one 
at the corner of Princess and Prince Wm. 
street being a complete wreck. One or 
two canvas awnings have been rent into 
shreds. The Are alarm wires were blown 
down in several places, as well as some 
of the wires between town and the Sus
pension Bridge. Men Were employed in 
the afternoon and evening repairing the 
wires. The two Squares and the Old 
Burial Ground show the effects of the 
gale very much. Some of the finest and 
largest trees are broken andjothers have 
been tom up by the roots. The 
trees in- Miss Chipman’s place on 
Union street also are much broken.
A woman on Charlotte street was lifted 
into the air by the wind. She sailed 
round for a while) rivalling the perform
ance of an eîial queen, then fell to the 
sidewalk and for a little longer gfaceAllly 
waltzed off on her ear. Some men 
caught her-, placed her on her feet, and 
assisted her to a place Of shelter. An» 
nother, who ventured out on Princess 
street, was lifted from the ground and 
fell rather heavily on the sidewalk. Her 
fa6ê,Waa slightly cut, But not seriously

id.n

Subscribe tor the Daily Tribune, and 
have it delivered at your residence every 
afternoon

Charlotte Street Christian Church— 
Mr. James Beatty, Jr., of Toronto will 
preach for the Church meeting in Horton’» 
hall, edmer Charlotte and Union streets, 
this evening. Service to commence at 8 
o’clock.

City Police Court.
There were eighteen prisoners this 

morning, most of them simple drunks.
The following persons were fined $$ 

each, having been arrested for drunken- . 
ness ; John Hurley, John Trout, Michael 
Kelley, Michael Moran, Julia Mahoneyy 
John Young,. Richey Williams, John Con
nolly, Frederick Yeomans, Samuel 
lor, Martin Butler and Amos Dickson.

Joseph Bums and Alexander Wheaton, 
dmnk and fighting were fined $10 each. .

Lyman Leeman given in charge by Geo. 
Robinson who chaiged him with stealing 
$20 from him. Dismissed for want of 
evidence.

Daniel McNeil was brought up lor as^| 
saulting a Carletonian, who did not come^ 
forward to prosecute. The Magistrate 
remanded the prisoner, and will compel 
the informant to appear.

John Crowley and -John Kirby were 
charged with assaulting Annie-Kimpson, 
tn her own BouseatYork Point ; Crowley 
was fined $20 and Kirby $10.

The circulation of he Daily Tribuns is 
rapidly increasing.

Portland Police Court.
Thos. Carr, John Quinn, and James 

White, disorderly, were each fined $4.
Thos. Morrison, drunk and creating a 

disturbance in John Morrison's—fined $8.
Jas. McLaughlan refused to leave the 

Railway Station grounds, at a very late 
hour Saturday night, and was given in 
charge by John Knowles who did not ap
pear to press the charge and he was al
lowed to go.
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The Roughs on Saturday night.
The unusual quiet of last week amongst 

the roughs could not last over Saturday 
night, and the spirit of rowdyism was 
rampant from 10 o’clock Saturday night 
until sunrise Monday. There were, not
withstanding the wind, rain and storm, 
more drunken people seen yesterday 
about the streets than on any previous 
day for a long time. The full roll at the 
Police Court this morning tells its own 
talc. There are many cases, however, 
that will not be heard of in this court.

The Governor General In Frederic
ton.

The Viceroy and party arrived in 
Fredericton Saturday afternoon, and 
were received by a salute and cheers 
from the crowd assembled on the wharf. 
They were driven to the Government 
Rouse, where they dined, and in the 
evening His Fxcellency received the ad
dress of the Citizens in the Exhibition 
building. A torchlight procession ac
companied the party from the Exhibition 
building to Government House, after the 
reception of the address. The houses 
of many of the citizens were Illuminated 
and Chinese lanterns and mottoes of wel
come were suspended In various parts of 
the city. The reception was very flue 
and creditable to the city. It Is proposed 
to have a plc-nic to-day, thirty miles up 
the Riviere du Loup railway, and an At 
Home will be held by Mrs. Wilinot this 
evening. To-morrow the party will 
drive through to Woodstock.

A sure remedy for Chills and Fever. 
Aykb’s Ague Cure never fails.

Notice to Smokers.—We would direct 
attention to the fine assortment of beau
tiful Meerschaum Pipes now on exhibi
tion at E. B. Martcr’s drug store, 81 King 
street. Some-of them are the finest we 
have ever seen imported for sale in this 
city.

i the power to swear witnesses so that 
they might prosecute the inquiry as Par
liament had directed; Messrs. Blake 
and Dorion, the Opposition members of 
the Committee, refused to accept this au
thority and go on with the inquiry. Who 
postponed the investigation ?

S. S. “ACADIA,”
the first PALL STEAMER !

lit* Snlmue.
J. L. STEWART, Editor.

MONDAY EVENING, AUG. 25, 1878.Just arrived and will be immediately opened;

20 PACKAGES OF NEW GOODS! Copyrights and Patents.
The outcry against the frequent 

changes of the school books in tho 
States led to the discovery that tin own 
ers of the copyrights of a new school 
book series invariably gave district 
school trustees and State Education 
Superintendents an interest in the sales 
of their books, thus securing their sub
stitution for as good or better books al
ready in the hands of the pupils. It 
was a long while before this species of 
corruption was discovered—or, rather, 
a long time before it was denounced, as 
onr neighbors bear an evil a long time 
before they cry ont against it. But the 
outrage grew too flagrant at last, and 
some of its perpetrators were punished. 
Their experience will be remembered 
by us, and we Will inquire carefully in
to the inducements that may have been 
held out by copyright holders or pub
lishers when our educational authori
ties propose changes in school books,

A “patent” outrage has now arisen in 
the States—or, rather it has out-grown 
the passive submission of the people— 
that is even worse than the copyright 
swindle. Patentees interest legislators 
and officials in their inventions, and the 
legislators and officials are unceasingly 
forcing one patent after another on un
willing people. The outrage has at last 
produced rebellion—-the cigar makers 
having risen against an attempt of the 
Internal Revenue Departmei.t to make 
them use an expensive patent box—and 
the New York Journal of Commerce 
has the following say about it :

By a colnokfcnbe not in the least sur
prising, all the apparatus enjoined to be 
used by the Treasury "Department, the 
Internal Revenue Bureau, and other gov
ernment offices ts “patent,” and pays a 
snug royalty to somebody or some ring. 
The new steamboat law prescribes the use 
of a patent gauge, a patent steam Indica
tor, a patent life-preserver, or a patent 
something else in almost every line. It 
really seems as If the sole object of the 
statute is to find a market for a lot of pa
tent inventions at high prices. The distil
ling business cannot be carried on with
out paying tribute to a neat variety of 
patents. The transportation of goods in 
bond calls the patent seal lock into ex
tensive request. The post offices are fit
ted up with patent boxes and keys. 
Wherever we look we see the patentee 
following on the track of the laws or De
partment decrees, and gathering his har
vest of profits from persons obliged to 
use his Costly inventions or go tq 
prison. It pay» well to own a patent 
and Interest government officials in it. 
One may charge his own price foran arti
cle which must be used uuder the sever
est penalties for neglect; and when a part 
of the money has to be paid out to a rrogj 
of course the price is put iar aboVe the 
fair value of the patent. The men vic
timized by these multitudinous devices 
have borne their grievance with charac
teristic American meekness. They have 
supplied themselves with one expensive 
piece of apparatus’ after another, and 
mildly wondered if each would be the 
last.

The Parliamentary Committee in the 
Pacific Railway Scandal contained a 
majority of acknowledged Government 
partisans—men who are declared by 
the Opposition to be waiting to grasp 
promised Judgeships, Governorships 
and Cabinet portfolios. The members 
of the Royal Commission, having been 
long out of politics, may be fairly prer 
sumed to be impartial until they give 
cause for a contrary opinion. And yet 
the Opposition cry out “ Give us back 
the Parliamentary Committee : we will 
not get fair play in the packed Commis
sion." One would naturally suppose 
that these judges with judicial reputa
tions to sustain would rule as favorably 
for Mr. Huntington as a partisan com
mittee, But what are natural suppos
itions and common sense inferences 
compared with thn hypocrisy and legal 
quibbling of those who profit by the 
ninvestigated charges?

Mayor Reed’s friends, and many who 
have not been numbered among his sup
porters, take the same view of bis refu
sal to occupy a secondary place at tile 
ball as has been expressed in The Tri
bune—namely, that he sacrificed hinj- 
self to uphold the dignity of his office— 
and they declare that he must and will 
be elected to office for another term as a 
rebuke to those who affronted him Fri
day evening. This feeling is very 
strong, and is Hot likely to die out be
fore next election day. Isn’t it about 
time that silly notions about social pre
cedence-notions based on the presump
tion that one gentleman is better than 
another because he has successfully gone 
through a personal canvass for votes— 
should give place to common sense 
ideas?

The New York Times is edited by an 
Englishman and is the only one of the 
metropolitan papers that troubles itself 
to study onr affairs sufficiently to discuss 
them intelligently. It says :

If the Governor-General made a mis
take, it is one which he has been able to 
fortify with strong reasons. This expla
nation Is so temperate and forcible that 
it will do mUch to justify the prorogation 
with the great body of the people. To 
an impartial Observer It appears that the 
Opposition are making a mistake In sac
rificing the investigation of this scandal, 
which is required for the honor of Cana
da, to a vindictive political warfare upon 
the Ministry. If they believe they Cân 
prove Sir John Macdonald guilty, let 
them do It by any m'eans which’ may be 
offered, and they will, doubtless, end his 
political career. By Insisting upon a 
Parliamentary Committee or nothing, 
they ere doing much to lessen the effect 
which the Allan letters had upon the pub
lic mind.

COMPRISING AN ASSORTMENT OF

New Prints, Roll Linings, Black Cashains,
BLACK LUSTRES, REAL ALPACAS,

CRAPES, StiAWLS, DRESS BUTTONS,
RUFFLES, LEATHER BELTS,

MALTESE & YAK LACES,
RIBBONS, BOOT LACES,

HABERDASHERY and FANCY GOODS.

Two men assaulted a young woman on 
Britain street on Saturday evening about 
10 o’clock. She was on her way home 
with some purchases she bad made, In a 
basket, when the rowdies met her and 
threw her basket away and spilt the con
tents. She would probably have been 
more roughly treated had not some men 
come along, on seeing whom the black
guards fled. They were entirely unknown 
by the young woman.

A young man named Mitchell Stanis
laus, belonging to a vessel in port, was 
assaulted in a house in Sheffield street 
yesterday afternoon by the cook of his 
vessel, and some of the regular frequent
ers of Riley’s in that street. His watch 
was taken from him, and $44 in money, 
and his fece is terribly bruised and bat
tered. William Gardiner, a colored man, 
also was arrested for the offence, denies

At our usual low rates.
evebitt & butler.

Wholewele Warehouae,
65 * 57 KING STREET.ant 21

DÎO.E. GRIFFITH, DEN 11ST,
Office Union St., Near Germain, ,

B+IJS'T JOMJ», JT. m.
ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED IN THE REST MANNER.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVES «0 FILLING AND PRESERVING THE NATURAL 
TEETH.___________ ___ _________ dee 19—ly

J A MlpS D. O’ZSTEIDL,
MANUFACTURER OS’

OIL-TANNED LARRIOANS! 
Women’s,Misses' and Children’s BOOTS and SHOES,

’ IN SERGE. KID AND GRAIN LEATHERS.

Dorchester Doings.
’ Dorchester, Aug. 22.

Mr. Editor—Sir : I tink I will rite won 
litter, mabe yon got no room for him—- 
but it be no harm totri to see, if you rite 
It or do, in the paper. Everybody grate 
for to rede your paper down dis weyr as 
good for dat as for to mak won big row 
—-sum peple down here tell sum big lie— 
den sum tell lie on dem den tjie big row

Academy of Music. that he took the money by force, but 
says that Mitchell gave It him to take 
care of. This is denied by Mitchell, who 
says it was forced from him by Gardiner 
and the others, and that whei^e accused 
Gardiner of doing so, he 'iMRflto 
$24 and the watch, keeping for himself 
$20 and a pipe. He Is, by the operation, 
$20 out of pocket, and he has had Gardi
ner arrested.

The Academy of Music is to be opened 
to-morrow evening by Mr. Nannery’s 
Comedy Company. This Company has 
been selected with care from leading New 
York and other theatres by the Manager, 
and will give some excellent performan- 

They have been playing in Halifax

ST. JOHN, S. B.FACTORY, He. $6 UNION STREET, » ,

MISPECK MILLS, - - 8t. John, JN, B him

begin to start.
I been travelln de rode tother nite, I ces.

for the past fortnight, where they have 
had excellent houses.

SUPERIOR LIOKjT HOMESPUNS,

And UNION ORjKY FLANNELS
see’d Banf—no I meet Banf comin 
against me, he tink dat t told won big lie 
about him so he say to me—“Ah I you 
won dam sneak I got him in for you, and 
I give him to you, when I catch yon. I 
get very scared I I go to de squire. I 
swear me complant. The squire tell me 
he want to see dat Banf—he did seed him, 
he toled her if she freaten me agin he 
take him rite up—poor Banf get scare— 
de next time I leetl Banf he have a stif 
neck—could not see me a tall. I speek 
he get mad at de law.

Dis is a grate place for potry a grate 
meny peple rite dat. Dey make song sum 
time for pair Banf and his Aberta. Oh 
how mad he git at dat—he tak of his cote 
—he give sum won his wach—den he be
gin to strik de air, to scare peple how he 
flte when he flit mad.

Den the peple hurrqr fer de Banf, den 
he swear if dat poeat, ware dere, he 
would wick him déd.

Bary, he live just abur de squire’s wil- 
lers—he got one fader and muder, de 
fader is very quiet man, but de mnder be 
grate to make noise among de peple. 
Dey got 2 sister tu. Won is married to 
Jim, fie *ork in the sheep-yard for de 
Hichmens, toder won court Blair, but he 
gon up for want of some talk to keep 
company.

Pis Banf family mak wpn yow up de 
Broupil leane—above de wlllers' wid de 
Willis’s wife. Oh how I like dat row—it 
just suit nje. pey terble people to row. 
I spect dey rou wen dey lef dis wûrld. 
I puss dis long letter—‘ma be I rite short 
next time—write it in your paper for it 
kontains ful akonnt and partikulars.

Mimic.

There have been numerous other acts 
of violence reported, which are anything 
but creditable to the city.

Two robberies have also been commit
ted, evidently by the same parties. The 
warehouse of James Domville & Co. on 
Nelson street was entered some time dur
ing Saturday night. A door at the rear 
of the building which opens on the wharf 
was broken into. The door was fastened 
by a padlock which was broken, but re
placed so that until tried this morning 
the break could not be noticed. A few 
bottles of brandy were taken from the 
wooden warehouse, and the keepers’ 
room was opened and some papers 
thrown round. The robbers also tried to 
break open the door which leads from 
this building into the main brick build
ing, but could not succeed. There are 
marks on the door, and an iron bar was 
carried from another part of the building 
for the purpose. An extra fastening had 
been placed on this door on Friday last, 
which effectually resisted thelf attempts.

Messrs. Hilyard & Ruddock’s ware
house and office was also entered. The 
burglars came up through the water- 
closet, the wooden seat of which was 
broken from below. It must have been 
boys who effected this entry, as no man 
could get through the place .where they 
entered. They seem to have gone very 
deliberately to work, and to have made 
their selection with considerable care. A 
case of gin was broken open, but they 
evidently did not care lor the liquors as 
they left it. A case of champagne was 
used In the same way. They, however, 
must have thought seriously of helping 
themselves to some of this wine, as the 
bottles were taken from the case and 
placed on the floor. None suited them so 
well, however, as some of Dunville’s Irish 
whiskey, and they carried away about a 
case of this liquor. They opened a caddy 
of tobacco, and helped themselves to 
quite a quantity. A barrel of currants 
was also opened and a few taken, 
but only a few to satisfy their 
hunger. They also went into Messrs. 
Hilyard & Ruddock’s office, opened their 
desk and threw the papers round, but 
could find nothing to please them. Mr. 
Geo. E. Snider had an office in the same 
building, which they entered, and com
menced operations on a handsome desk 
of his. They forced open two small doors 
of the desk with an iron trier they fonnd 
In the building. A drawer which they 
opened must have given them a great 
deal of trouble, as they were obliged to 
split a large piece off the top and to spoil 
the front of the drawer. They must have 
felt terribly sold after their hard labor to 
find only a few useless papers. Unsuc
cessful in finding any money they left the 
building, where they must have spent 
considerable time. They carried the filth 
which had adhered to them In crawling 
under the wharf all over the building. 
There Is not, as yet, the slightest clue as 
to who the robbers were, but the case

Friday evening an amateur Dramatic 
Company, composed of officers of the 
Garrison at Halifax, will give a perform- 

The gentlemen composing theSuitable for Summer use, and VERY CHEAP. 
INSTOCK:

ance.
company are very highly spoken of by the 
press of Halifax. They played by special 
request of the citizens before the Coun
tess of Dufferin while she was in that 
city—a performance that was very touch 
admired. The Band of the 60th Rifles

All Wool Twilled Ftymnels and Tweeds
ALSO:

UIRST CLASS CQT'l^ON WARPS.
The shove named Seasonable Goode are all ofSpPBRIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the

so“ot“-
mar ÔÔ—lyd&w J• 1j« WOODWOK;JL'H| A^ont»

79 King St. MILlLAK’S 79 King St.

SEWING MACHINE
EMPORIUM.

will assist at the performance.

If you have anything to sell adver
tise in The Daily Tribune and secure 
the benefit of its large circulation.

Lee’s Opera Home.
Mr. Lee and his company returned from 

Calais Saturday afternoon, after being 
well received both In that place and East- 
port. They appeared In Carleton Satur
day evening to a good house. This even
ing the Opera House, after having been 
thoroughly cleansed and renovated, will 
be again opened and the winter season 
will commence. The usual variety pro
gramme will be presented, and the spec
tacular drama of “ Faust and Marguerite, 
or the Doctor and the Devil.” Mr. Nel
son, the wondertol clown, has made pre
parations to produce this In the very best 
style.

Exhaustion and degeneration follow the 
excessive use of the senses, without due 
intervals of rest for repair. In order to 
maintain the wonted energy, the force 
expanded, whether of body or mind, must 
be restored. When the expenditure of 
brain matter and other nervous elements 
is continued by overwork, the early ex
tinction of life itself may be looked for 
as the result of such degeneration. The 
ingredients composing Fellows’ Com
pound Syrup of Hypophosphttes are such 
as constitute healthy blood, re-establish 
sound nerves and senses, and will, con
sequently, not only prevent this exhaus
tion, but in most cases restore such as is 
lost.

The Beet ^jwortment of Really

FIRST CLASS MACHINES IN ST. JOHN
Are only to be htÿl ut MILL AH’3, viz «

THE HESPELEH)
THE 8INGKB, &o.

T A RGB DISCOUNTS tor Cash or Very E.ey Terme of Payment on the INSTALMENT A4 PRINCIPLE. Every Machine accompanied with a fall let of Improved Attachments.

ft a*-p shirt mud Cent I AfapareManr,
79 Ring St, (2nd doer above Waverley Home.)

■W-—ter-----LOCALS.

aag 11 d w Fqr advertisements of Wanted, Lost. 
Found, For Sale, Removed, or To’ Let, 
see Auction column.3¥ EW GOODS !

New Advertisements. >
Advertisers must send in their favors 

before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure 
their apgeajrince in this list.
Amusements—

Received per “acadia:”
. <

FIFTY PACKAGES.
k
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CONTAINING:
Regatta

do Academy Of Music—W Nannery 
do 60th Rifles Dramatic Company 

Lee’s Opera House 
T McCarthy & Son 

J Gordon Forbes

do

do
Cpal—
Notice-
Mill Saty Files, &c— T McAvlty & Sons 

Masters & Patterson

BLANKETING, Read, Biddles, Riddells and Ridleys.
ÀMB8BURY, Massachusetts, ) 

Ang. 22, 1873. 5
J. L. Stewart—Dear Sir: Important 

Issues demand a knowledge of persons 
bearing the names—Riddle, Riddell and 
Ridley. Will you give place In your pa
per to the following notice, and thus fa
vor one far away :

Riddell, Riddle or Ridley.—Persons 
bearing the above names may learn some
thing to their advantage by writing to 
Rev. G. T. Ridlou, Amesbury, Massachu
setts, U. S. A. St. John papers please 
copy.

GREY BLANKETS. Pollock— 
Codfish—
Cod Liver Oil-7 
Dulce—
Stoves—
Kid Gloves— 
Fall Goods—

doWatered Bil)bofi», doPilot», do
White Blanket», Hall & Hanington

W W JordanGrain Bag».

T. R. JONES & 00., Manchester, Robinson & Allison 
D E' DunhamTo Builders— 

Board Wanted— 
Lacrosse—‘ 
Medicines—
Ladies’ Belts—
The Reason Why—

niATBsEPAP BT.aog22 W K Dimock 
J Chaloner 

Eercival’s Bazaar 
J W MontgomeryGRIT COTTON!

{*
AUCTIONS.

G. T Ridlou, Clergyman.E McLeod 
E H Lester

Insolvent Act of 1869— 
Clothing, &c—X17E would call the attention of Purchasers to the

a RE ï COTT ON The Daily Tribune and all the most 
popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. 
Crawford, King street.

Who Went Back on the Mayor I
Dear Tribune: The strongest can

vass against the Citizens’ Candidate for 
Mayor in May last was that he was one 
of the aristocracy, and that the movement 
to elect him was an attempt to prevent 
the people and their candidate (Mr.Reed) 
from having a part in the entertainment 
of the Governor General. Is it not a

Hotel Directory.
Victoria Hotel, Germain street.
United" States‘Hotel, head of King gt. 
Continental Hotel, north side of King 

Square.
Bay View Hotel, Prince Wm. street. 
Victoria Dining Rooms, germain street, 

(opposite Market).
On Fin-it Page : Poetry, and Notes and 

News.
On Fourth Page: A gon Instantly 

Killed by Drunken Father.

Wo are now jnakin*. This article is manufactured out of AMBBiCstJV COÏTOAT,
WHICH IS

aug8MTJCgE 8UPBEIOB
to the material used in making English G toy Cotton,

«grit will be found aulte as CHEAP, and REALLY MUCH BETTER than any other Cotton 
in e market. jp,or g^je the Dry Good» Trade.

WM. PARKS & SON,
aug 14—t f

New Brunswick Cotton Mills,
“________________ SAINT JOHN, N, B.

of Police and he has one of his ablest de
tectives at work.

Brevities.
The plc-nic and bazaar on Mr. Wood-

will attract many visitors from the city.
The Ball Committee meet in the High 

Sheriff’s office this afternoon at 4 o'clock 
to settle up accounts.

The English mall arrived at Halifax 
Saturday evening. It was forwarded by 
Intercolonial train, and will arrive and 
be delivered at the post office this

B0BEBT MABSHALL»
Fire, life & Marine Insurance Apt

BABNB3 & CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,
Shipping Notes.

The wreck of the steamer City of Wash
ington has been resold for an advance of 
$1,000 on the price realized at the late 
auction sale.

The brig Express, which arrived at Hali
fax on the 19th Inst., from St. Martins, 
was struck by lightning 150 miles from 
Halifax, and lost her maintopmast and 
maintopgallantmast, the yards falling on 
the deck.

New Vessels.—A flue bark nampd the 
Viking, registering 375 tons, was to be 
launched at Young’s Cove, N. S., on the 
23rd Inst. She Is to be towed to this port 
where she will be fitted and made ready 
for sea.

The brigt. St. Vincent, hence for Valen
cia, went ashore at fort LaTour on the 
21st Inst. She was got off with five feet 
of water In her hold. She lost her deck» 
load, and Is now anchored at Port La 
Tour.

The Dominion steamer Lady Head sailed 
from Halifax on the 22nd Inst, for Sable 
Island, taking materials for the new light 
house erecting at the Western end of the 
Island, and the annual supplies for the 
light houses and the men in charge of 
them.

Ashore.—The brigantine A. D. Whld- 
den went ashore on the Beacon Bar last 
evening. She was got off without any 
serious damage.

hardest for his election are the same 
men who would not allow “our 
Mayor” precedence at the ball, or any 
leading part In the demonstrations, and 
who in order to save the credit and hon
or of the “citizens” had to call on the 
Chairman of the “citizens’ ” meeting to 
take charge of the arrangement? Who 
rises to explain? X.

Owing to the unfavorable state of the 
weather the excursion and plc-nic of the 
Centenary Sunday School, intended to 
have been held at Oak Point to-day, has 
been postponed. Announcement may be 
made to-morrow as to when It will be 
held.

AFP
NOTARY PUBLIC,

BT. JOHN. N. B.
BLANK ROOK MANUFACTURERS.

BW We have added new machinery■toour 
Bindery, and are enabled to execute BINDING 
in the best style. Call and tee Specimens.

- v* i ■ BARNES A CO. 
_________ 58-Prince Wm. street.

159 TJ nion Street.
EORGB MURDOCH,

Harriet* Ulakér,
AND DIALER IN

Deipiuf and Working Harness. Whips 
Ourry Comte, Brushes, do., always on aand.

an to
Nova Scotia is to be favored with a 

first-class stamp exhibition,even though 
no election is at hand. Mr. Mackenzie 
will speak at New Glasgow (not quite 
so confidentially as he talked with a 
Tribune reporter the other day), and 
will be replied to by My. James Mc
Donald. He will speak at Halifax, but 
itfwill be at a dinner whete there will be 
no opportunity to reply, and at Amherst, 
when Dr. Tapper will be on hand to re
spond. The Government party cannot 
be injured and must be benefited ,by 
these meetings, as the more the subject 
is ventilated the fewer are the fools 
who swallow the false assertion that the 
Government are responsible for the de
lay in investigating the Railway Scan-

WILLIAM DUNLOP,
even-

WBOLXSALS AND ENTAIL DEAL» INnov ly21 ing.
The Orangemen, notwithstanding the 

rain, turned out quite largely at the fune
ral of ML Charles Boyd yesterday after
noon.

A meeting Is to be held this evening of 
teachers and others Interested In Sunday 
School work in Leinster street Church. 
The delegates from the Sunday School 
Union will report and addresses will be 
delivered.

The St. John Music Union give a con
cert in Annapolis on Wednesday evening 
in aid of the Baptist Church of that place. 
Thursday they give another lb aid of the 
Episcopal Church of Dlgby. Lovers of 
music in these towns may expect a rich 
treat.

The teachers of the city schools pur- 
Parliament directed a Committee to pOS6 bolding a meeting in the Grammar 

make a sworn inquiry into the Pacific school to-morrow afternoon, to make ar» 
Railway Scandal ; the Committee met rangements for a teachers’ pic nlc, to 
and found that the Privy Council of the come off on Saturday next.
Empire had disallowed the bill author- ^ DAay ÏWBUKK advert|ses on 
izing them to swear witnesses ; Sir John liberal terms and gives the largest city, 
Macdonald offered to clothe them with Circulation.

Flour, Groceries & Liquors,
No. 4Ç CHARLOTTE STREET,

St. John, W. B.dot 21 It

Dr. L. B B0TSF0BD» Jr.,j> «

AW Striet attention paid to Joebino sod Repairing. _____________ nov2i ly «r UNION STREET, Circuit Court.
The case of Ladds vs. Vernon went to 

the jury Saturday afternoon, after enable 
address on behalf of the plaintiff by D.S. 
Keer, Esq., and a thorough review of the 
evidence by Judge Weldon. The jury 
were absent some heure, and returned 
about 8 p. m. and said they were unable 
to agree. They were then discharged.

The Pio-Nie
of the Christian Sunday School, which 
was to have been held to-morrow, 26th 
Inst., is postponed on account of the 
weather. It will be held on Thursday.

Cheap Button 
Choice Bouquets, well arranged, from 
Miller's green-house, at Hanington Bros.

2w*

DR. J. BREEN,
Graduate $ Georgetown’ Medical College, 

WASHINGTON, D.C
Omol amp Residence ABorrhon’s Block, 

MAIN STREET,; 
PORTjLAND, IN’. B.

SAINUJOHN. N. B.

OBoe hours—8 to 10 a.’k 2 to 4 p. 7 to 
Ft». ___________________ msy 10 It

CARD.
D, E. DUNHAM, 

ARCHITECT.
Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,

(UP STAIRS,)
106 PRlNCÉ WILLIAM street.
Person» intending to Build or Remodel their 

Buildings would do W'’ll to 6*11 at* he above 
offlce before consulting «arpenter», meson». Jke.. 
a» tne Subscriber ouuranUet to five all the tn- formaiion that can be -obteined from the most 

m®?baniot his theory being Beauty,
.tÜ?ï2ïïZ,.aïd»Lr"£tth’ i° ?»»«eed as to mike tho outlay worth, Bum finished, whet it eoet.
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dal.MOORE’S

Sign Painting
XSTABLISHMRNT,

47 Germain Street,
Hole Blowers and
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